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ABSTRACT: Living corals are frequently colonized by bacteria that may be pathogenic. One way they
are able to combat microbial attack is by che~mcaldefense. This is especially critical for the early developmental stages of the coral. Extracts from various reproductive and developmental stages of the Red
Sea soft coral Parerythropodium fulvum fulvum exhibited antimicrobial activity against sevel-a1 cooccurnng and potentially pathogenic marine bactena. High activity was found part~cularlyagainst
Vibi-io sp [strain P - i ) , isolated from a necrotic coral tissue. However, no antimicrobial activlty was
observed against the coral-associated bacterial stra~nsisolated from the coral tissue and its mucold surface. The minimum inhibitory concentration of the coral crude extract against thls Vibrlo sp. was
1.25 mg ml-' Bioassay-guided fractionation of the coral extract indicated that the antimicrobial activity
was due to the presence of a range of secondary compounds of different polarities, which were also
present in the tissue in trace amounts. The antimicrobial activity was present in all reproductive and
developmental stages of the coral against the sensitive bacteria. This study provides the first comprehensive evidence for antimicrobial activity in coral larvae against CO-occurringmarine bacteria. It is
concluded that antimicrobial activity detected in the extracts of P. f. fulvum is specific rather than broad
spectrum. This specificity may be important in order to enable certain bacteria to live in close association with their coral host.
K E Y WORDS: Antimicrobial activity . Cheinical defense . Coral developlnent . Octocorallia A4arine
bacteria Red Sea

INTRODUCTION

Soft corals (Octocorallia, Alcyonacea) are a highly
diverse group of marine organisms which are known to
contain a rich variety of secondary metabolites. It has
been found that these compounds serve several biological and ecological roles (see reviews by Sammarco
& Coll 1988, 1992, Coll 1992, Paul 1992).They may act
as defense against predators, as demonstrated by Van
Alstyne et al. (1994) for extracts of 3 Sinularia species,
as well as being involved in interspecific competition
for space (e.g. Sammarco et al. 1983, La Barre et al.
1986) and in prevention of fouling on the coral tissue
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(Coll et al. 1987). In addition, a range of secondary
metabolites play a n important role in reproduction of
alcyonaceans. Certain diterpenes, such a s thunbergol
and epi-thunbergol, a r e present exclusively in the
eggs of Lobophyturn cornpacturn and L. crassum, but
do not appear to be effective antifeedants against reef
fish, nor do they possess effective antibacterial properties (Bowden et al. 1985, Sammarco & Col1 1992). More
recent evidence suggests that (-)-epi-thunbergol acts
as a sperm chemo-attractant in the eggs of L, crassum
(Coll et al. 1995).
Antimicrobial activity of secondary metabolites has
been reported extensively for various groups of marine
organisms, such as sponges (Burkholder & Ruetzler
1969, Bergquist & Bedford 1978, Amade et al. 1982,
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McCaffrey & Endean 1985, Amade et al. 1987, Becerro
et al. 19941, bryozoans (Walls et al. 19931, ascidians
(Wahl et al. 19941, scleractlnlan corals (Koh 1997), gorgonian octocorals (Burkholder & Burkholder 1958, Kim
1994, Jensen et al. 1996) and alcyonacean soft corals,
as found in the Antarctic species Alcyonium paessleri
and Ge.rsemia antarctica (Slattery et al. 1995).Most of
the above-mentioned studies examined the activity of
secondary metabolites against biomedically relevant
microbes, such as human pathogens or marine bacteria, that have no ecological relevance to the studied
organism. A few of the recent reports have looked at
the activity of secondary metabolites against ecologically relevant bacteria in order to elucidate their function in the mediation of marine sessile invertebrate
Interactions with bacteria (Becerro et al. 1994, Wahl et
al. 1994, Slattery et al. 1995, Jensen et al. 1996). In
these studies, thc aztir=,icrobia! activity assays were
conducted on bacteria isolated from the natural environment of the organism being studied.
Bacteria are known to be abundant and active
arnllnrl rnralc
-- .-.-a n d in their surface microlayer (Mitchell
& Chet 1975, Ducklow & Mitchell 1979a, Ritchie &
Smith 1995). However, little information exists on the
structure, composition and maintenance of such bacterial communities. The surface of living corals is covered by a muco-polysaccharide material (Ducklow &
Mitchell 1979a). This provides a matrix for bacterial
colonization, allowing the establishment of a 'normal
bacterial community', which may be characteristic of a
particular coral species (Mitchell & Chet 1975, Ducklow & Mitchell 1979a, Rublee et al. 1980, Segel &
Ducklow 1982, Ritchie et al. 1994). Some of these bacteria can be pathogenic to corals, and may initiate diseases such as black band disease (Antonius 1985,
Edmunds 1991) or tissue necrosis (Hodgson 1990). In
addition, it has been recently demonstrated that
bleaching of the Mediterranean scleractinian coral
Oculina patagonica is caused by bacterial infection,
and that this infection is temperature dependent
(Kushmaro et al. 1996, 1997). Since microorgan~sms
are ubiquitous in the marine environment, corals need
to resist microbial colonization and invasion of potential pathogens, in order to prevent possible harmful
effects.
Parerythropodium Eulvum Eulvum (Forskhl 1775) is
an encrusting soft coral commonly found between 3
and 40 m depth at the coral reefs of the Gulf of Eilat,
Red Sea (Benayahu Pc Loya 1977).This species is gonochoric and reproduces annually during the summer
(end of June to the beginning of August) by a unique
mode of reproduction, which involves the surface
brooding of embryos in a layer of mucus (Benayahu &
Loya 1983). The development of these embryos to a
mature planula stage lasts 6 d, at which time they

detach from the colony surface and sink to the reef bottom. It has been suggested that surface brooding provides protection for the embryos during their development. As in many soft corals, P. f. Eulvum contains a
rich assemblage of secondary metabolites (Green et al.
1992). These metabolites are comprised mainly of
sesquiterpenes, such as the volatile dye fulfulvene
which gives the living colony its yellow color. The
functions of these metabolites are still unknown.
In the current study we tested the activity of extracts
from different reproductive and developmental stages
of Parerythropodium fulvum Eulvum, in order to determine whether they provide protection against ecologically relevant and CO-occurringbacteria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection. Samples from different reproductive and
developmental stages of Parerythropodium Eulvum fulvum were collected using SCUBA from the reef across
from the Marine Biological Laboratory of Eilat (northern Red Sea) at depths of 5 to 20 m. Samples were collected during the breeding season of July to August
1995. One male and one female colony (1and 3 g dry
wt respectively) were collected for extraction since
many of the colonies at our study site are being monitored in a long-term ecological study. The sex of the
colonies was determined underwater by tearing a
piece of coral tissue, and thus exposing the eggs or
sperm sacs. Brooded embryos with mucus were collected daily from the surface of 3 to 5 different female
colonies on consecutive dates throughout their 6 d
developmental period, using a 50 m1 syringe. In the
laboratory, some of the embryos obtained from a single
colony were washed from mucus material twice with
filtered seawater. After the breeding season, an additional colony with no gonads (-6 g dry wt) was collected in October 1996. All the above samples were
used for the antimicrobial testing, and another colony
with no gonads ( l ? g dry weight) was collected in May
1997 to be used for the bioassay-guided fractionation.
All samples were frozen at -20°C and transported to
Tel Aviv for further analysis.
Samples for bacterial isol.ation were collected during
April 1997 from the same location. Tissue samples (1 X
1 cm in area, n = 3) of Parerythropodium fulvum fulvum were selected from colonies with no epiphytic
algae and transferred to 50 m1 tubes with sterile seawater. Seawater samples (n = 3) were collected in situ
by filling 50 m1 sterile tubes near the coral colony. Reef
substrate samples (n = 3) were scraped adjacent to P. E.
Eulvum colonies, and placed in similar tubes. Mucus
samples were collected in the laboratory from 3
colonies, by placing them onto funnels and accumulat-
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ing the dripped mucus in 50 m1 sterile tubes kept on
ice. Samples of necrotic tissue (2 X 1 cm in area, n = 4)
were also collected from degraded colonies found on
the reef, and placed in t.ubes with sterile seawater. All
samples were kept at 4'C and transferred to Tel Aviv
for bacterlal isolation.
Bacterial isolation a n d characterization. The tissue
and reef substrate samples were ground a n d suspended in sterile seawater. 10 p1 of each of the bacterial isolation samples werc diluted in sterile seawater,
streaked onto Marine Agar [ l 8 g Difco Marine Broth
(MB),9 g NaCl and 18 g Difco Bacto Agar, per liter of
deionized water], and incubated at 25'C, corresponding to the amblent seawater temperature, for 3 d. Th.e
dominant colony types were restreaked on Marine
Agar to obtain pure cultures.
The bacterial strains were routinely cultivated on
Marine Agar or MB at 25OC. Gram reaction and cell
morphology were determined microscopically. Biochemical tests (indole production, nitrate from nitrite,
acidification of glucose, arginine dihydrolyase, oxidase, esculine hydrolysis, gelatinase and P-galactosidase utilization, and, utilization of glucose, arabinose,
mannose, mannitol, maltose, gluconate, caprate, adipate, malate, citrate, phenyl-acetate, galactose, Nacetyl-glucosamine) were performed by api-20NE
(micromethod tests for the identification of Gram-negative bacteria; biohlerieux sa, Marcy-l'Etoile, France).
The standard api-20NE method was used, with the
media being adjusted to 3 ".'v NaCl.
Sensitivity to antibiotics (10 p g ampicillin, 15 pg erythromycin, l 0 pg penicillin-G, 30 p g tetracycline, 30 p g
kanamycin and 10 p g streptomycin, each applied to a
paper disc) was determined after incubation for 24 h at
25°C on Marine Agar.
Extraction. The samples from different reproductive
and developmental stages of Parer-ythropodium fulv u m f u l v u m (see above: 'Collection') were extracted in
20% methanol in dichloromethane. They were first
sonicated for 5 min, and then extracted for 24 h at room
temperature. The organic extracts were separated
from the water phase using a 20 rnl separation funnel,
filtered, a n d then the solvent was removed by rotary
evaporator under vacuum at 10 to 15'C bath ternperature. This procedure was employed in order to avoid
evaporation of volatile compounds known for P f, fulv u m (see Green et al.. 1992). The d r ~ e dextracts were
weighed and kept at -20°C prlor to the antimicroblal
assays. The natural extract concentration of colonies of
P. f. f u l v u m was determined prior to the antimicrobial
assays as described by Kelnlan (1998), using a standard volumetric method. By this method, 3 frozen
colonies were placed into a cylinder with 50 m1 of the
extract solution (see above), and the volume displaced
was recorded. These colon~eswere extracted as lndl-
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cated and the crude extracts were weighed. This
resulted in a mean natural concentration of 0.84 + 0.09
m g per 30 1-11 (n = 3) that was used in the antimicrobial
assays.
In order to test the possible antimicrobial activity of
extracts of the coral bacterial isolates, 10 m1 of
overnight cultures (approximately 5 X 108 cells inl-'
estimated by viable counts) were concentrated by centrifugation [g000 rpm (9680 X g) for 20 min]. The pellets
were then extracted as described above.
Antimicrobial assay. The standard agar disc-diffuslon method (Barry 1980) was performed to test for
antibacterial activity of the coral reproductive and
developmental stages and bacterial extracts. Inocula of
overnight culture (approximately 107 cells) of each
bacterial strain were streaked onto the surface of a
Marine Agar plate. The inocula were spread with a
sterile glass rod to provide a uniform film of the test
strain. Dictated by the availability of the extracts,
3 subsamples for most extracts were tested by pipetting 30 1-11 of natural extract concentration, containing
0.84 m g dissolved in ethanol, onto 6 mm circular sterile
paper discs (Whatman), allowing the solvent to evaporate, a n d placing the discs onto the surface of the inoculated agar. The test a n d solvent control discs were
then incubated for 24 h at 25OC.
.Areas of inhibited bacterial growth were observed as
clear halos (zones) around the discs. Antibacterial
actlvity was m e a m r e d as the diameter of the zone of
inhibition, minus the paper disc diameter. Antimicrobial activities were calculated for each extract as the
mean zone of inhibition of repeated activity tests.
Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) was measured by determining the smallest amount of extract
needed to inhibit the growth of the test bacterium
(strain P - l ) . A series of tubes containing 1 m1 of MB
medium was prepared, and different extract concentrations (ranging from 0.15 to 60 mg ml-l) were added
to each tube. After overnight hcubation at 25°C the
tubes in which growth did not occur were noted. The
type of action of the antimicrobial agents was determined by adding 28 m g ml-' (mean natural extract
concentration) to a logarithmic culture of bacterial
strain P - l . Viable counts were then performed on
Marine Agar over time, and turbidity was measured
using a Klett Summerson photometer
Bioassay-guided fractionation. Bioassay-guided
fractionation was performed on a colony of Parerjrthrop o d i u m f u l v u m f u l v u m with no gonads that was
extracted as outlined above in order to partially isolate
a n d characterize the antimicrobial a g e n t h of the coral.
Initial fractionation of the crude organic extract was
accomplished by solvent partitioning using petrol
ether (PE),dichloromethane, and n-butanol as solvent
systems against a q . methanol (10 to 20%) H,O). The
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fractions were evaporated to dryness under reduced
pressure using a rotary evaporator, and assayed for
antimicrobial activity against bacterial strain P-l. For
further purification we used the fraction that exhibited
appreciable activity and contained the largest amount
of material. This fraction was loaded on a LH-20
Sephadex column using a 2:1:1 PE:chloroform:
methanol solvent system. The fractions were assayed
for antimicrobial activity and the most active fraction
used for further purification. This fraction was partitioned by silica vacuum liquid chromatography (VLC),
eluting with solvents of increasing polarity (from 100 %
PE to 100% ethyl-acetate). A similar VLC column was
then applied to one of the active fractions that contained of enough material. The resulting fractions were
then assayed for antimicrobial activity. The bioassayguided fractionation was stopped before any active
pure compouncis were obtained due to :he lack of sufficient material for further fractionation. The composition of any fraction was analyzed using thin-layer chromatography (TLC) and 'H-NMR ('H-nuclear magnetic
r c s ~ n a n c c spsctroscopy.
)
Statistical analysis. The statistical analyses of the
data were performed in 2 stages. First, we conducted a
G-test for analyses of frequencies (Sokal and Rohlf
1995),comparing the proportion of extracts from different samples and their subsamples that did or did not exhibit antimicrobial activity, defined as zone of inhibition
around the discs greater than zero. These tests were
followed by a 2 X 2 test of independence, comparing the
pooled activity frequencies of the coral-associated bacteria with the other strains tested. Second, a series of
single-classification ANOVA tests were performed on
each bacterial strain against the extracts from the different reproductive and developmental stages, and on
each extract type against the different bacterial strains
tested. These tests were followed by post hoc compar-

isons in order to determine whlch bacterial strain or extract type contributed to the overall significance. Because the antimicrobial activity data contained a large
number of zeros (see below) and were not normally distributed, we included only those bacterial strains which
exhibited appreciable antimicrobial activity in the second part of the analysis. These partial data sets met the
requirements for parametric analyses.

RESULTS

Bacterial isolation and characterization
Twelve strains of bacteria were isolated from samples of Parerythropodium fulvum fulvum with no
gonads, from coral mucus, degraded coral, reef substrate and from seawater adjacent to the coloni~s.
Their characteristics and partial identification are summarized in Table 1. All of them were Gram-negative
bacteria, except for strain SW-3 which was Gram-posifive. These strains exhibited variable sensitivity to different commercial antibiotics (Table 2), demonstrating
that they were different bacterial strains. The bacteria
that were isolated from the coral and mucus samples
(strains D - l , M - l , M-2, and M-3) generally exhibited
more resistance to commercial antibiotics, especially
the p-lactarn antibiotics penicillin and ampiciuin, than
the other test bacteria.

Antimicrobial assays

Six types of organic extracts derived from a colony
with no gonads, male and female colonies with gonads,
1 to 2 d old embryos with mucus, 3 to 6 d old embryos
with mucus and 3 to 6 d old embryos without mucus,
representing different reproductive
and developmental stages of PareryTable 1. Description of isolated bacteria used in the antimicrobial assays. Bactethropodium fulvum fulvum, were
rial species were identified by api-20NE method
Bacteri.al Source
strain

I
I

D-l
M-l
M-2
M-3
S-l.
S-2
S-3
P-l
P-2
SW-1
SW-2
SW-3

Non-gravid coral
Mucus
Mucus
Mucus
Reef substrate
Reef substrate
Reef substrate
Degradated coral
Degradated coral
Sea water
Sea \vater
Sea water

Gram
reaction
-

-

-

+

Bacter~al Species
shape
Rod
Rod
Rod
Rod
Rod
Coccobacilli
Rod
Rod
Rod
Rod
Coccobacllli
Cocci

Pseudornonas sp.
Pseudornonas sp.
Vibrio sp.
Pseudornonas vesiculans
Pseudornonas sp.
Unidentified
Unidentified
Vibrio sp.
Unidentified

Pseudornonas sp.
Chryseornonas sp.
Unidentified

I
(

tested for antimicrobial activity
aga.inst the 12 strains of marine bacteria at concentrations found in the living coral. While no significant antimicrobial activity was exhibited against
the coral-associated bacterial strains
D - l , M-l, M-2 and M-3 (Table 3), an
appreciable but variable antimicrobial
activity was exhibited agalnst 5 of the
remaining strains. Among the 248
tests analyzed, 122 (49%) resulted in
antimicrobial activity, 98% of which
was exhibited a g a ~ n s t 4 bacterial
strains ( S - l , P - l , SW-1, SW-2). Strain
SW-3 was not included in any of the
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Table 2. Sensitivity of the isolated test bacteria to commercial antibiotics. The applied concentrations are noted in parentheses.
Sensitivity is expressed as inhibition zones (diameter in mm) around each antibiotic disc, R: resistance to antibiot~cs nd: no data
Bacterial
strain

D-l
M- l
M-2
M-3
S-l
S-2
S-3
P- l
P-2
SW-1
SW-2
SW-3

Kanamycin
(30 pg)

Penicillin-G
(10 ~ g )

Ampicillin
(10

Streptomycin
(10

Erythromycin
(15

Tetracycline
130 W )

R
9
13
10
3
8
8
9
25
25
6
14

R
R
R

R
19
R
10
25
R
13
14
25
25
nd
25

4

16
18
10
14
20
nd
6
10
10
25
34
25

10
3
3
4
14
4
6
10
6
25
20
16

R
20
R
7
10
20
25
28
25

8
9
8
R
4
5
4

20
25
11
19

Table 3. Parerythropodjum fulvum fulvum. Antimicrobial activity of extracts from various reproductive and developmental stages
described as inhibition zone (mean diameter in mm * SD) against the isolated bacterial test strains
Bacterial
strain

Non-gravid
coral

Gonad-bearing
female

Gonad-beanng
male

data analysis, even though the results for this strain are
presented in Table 3, since it grew very poorly. Comparison of pooled activity frequencies of coral-associated bacterial strains (D-l, M - l , M-2, and M-3) wlth
the pooled activity frequencies of non-associated coral
bacterial strains showed a significant difference (G-test
of independence, p 4 0.001).
The highly variable yet considerable activity of
extracts from different reproductive and developmental stages against 4 of the 12 bacterial strain tested
( S - l , P - l , SW-1, SW-2) was analyzed using a series of
single-classification ANOVAs. These tests were performed on each of the 4 bactenal strains against the
different extracts, and on each extract type against the
different sensitive bacteria. All tests resulted in high
significance (p < 0.001). Post hoc comparisons revealed
that the activities were variable among the different
sensitive bacteria and among the extract types.

1-2 d old
embryos
+ mucus

3-6 d old
embryos
+ mucus

3-6 d old
embryos

Vibrio sp. strain P - l exhibited high sensitivity
against the coral extracts (Table 3). Because it was isolated from necrotic tissue and thus was a potentially
pathogenic marine bacterium, we used it for further
antimicrobial analyses. The results revealed that the
MIC of the crude extract of coral with no gonads
against Vibriosp. strain P-l was 1.25 mg ml-' of growth
medium. Moreover, the overall mechanism of action of
antimicrobial agent/s of the coral crude extract was
bacteriocidal. This was determined by the fact that
viable counts decreased over time, while the turbidity
of the test culture remained constant.
In order to test the possible contribution of the coralassociated bacteria to the overall antimicrobial activity,
the bactenal strains D - l , M - l , M-2 and M-3 were
extracted and assayed against Vibrio sp. strain P - l .
These assays resulted in no growth inhibition of the
test bacterium.
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X

PE

DCM

BuOH

E

1

Solvent fraction

1

2

3

2

3

4

Fraction no.

4

5

Fraction no.

1

2

3

4

Fraction no.

Fig 1 Parerythropod~umf u l v u m f u l v u m Bloassay-guided fractlonation of antlmlcrob~alarttvlty of P f fulvum extract descnbed
as inhibltlon zone (mean diameter + S D ) against Vrbno s p straln P - l Arrows indlcdte the fractlon used for the follow~ngfract~onatlon ( a ) Results of solvent partitioning fractlonation ( n = '3 in each bar), ( b )result< of LH-20 Sephadex column fractionation (n Indicated above each bar) (c) results of the flrst s~llcaVL< (vacuum l l q u ~ dchromdtography) fractionatlon (n 1 In each bar) and
( d ) results of the second silica VLC fractlonation (n = 1 In each bar) PE petrol ether, DCM dichloromethane, BuOH n-butanol

-

Bioassay-guided fractionation
Initial fractionation of the crude extract of the colony
with no gonads by solvent partitioning yielded 3 fractions, whi.ch were active against Vibrjo sp. strain P-l
(Fig. l a ) . The hlghest activity was present in the nbutitri01 and PE soluble fractions, with mean inhibition
zones of 8.3 ? 1.15 (n = 3) and 6.67 t 1.53 (n = 3) mm
respectively. Since most of the materlal was present In
the PE soluble fraction, it was used for further punflcation, a n d its fractionatlon with LH-20 Sephadex column ylelded 4 fractions. The hlghest activity was present malnly in fractions 2 and 4 with mean zone of
inhibition of 9.3 ? 0.57 (n = 3) a n d 8 ( n = 1) mm respectively (Fig. l b ) . Fraction 2, which was the most actlve,
was loaded on a silica VLC column and yielded 5 fractions. Antimicrobial activity was present mainly in
fractions 1, 4 and 5 (Flg. l c ) . Since fractlon 4 demon-

strated appreciable activity and contained enough
material, it was loaded on another silica VLC column,
and yielded another 4 fractions, of which only fractions
2 and 3 demonstrated high antlmicroblal activity
(Fig I d ) . 'H-NMR analyses indicated that the major
compound(s) in one of the active fractions (Fig. l c ,
fractlon 1) seemed to be a n isoprenold Thls comp o u n d ( ~contained
)
a variety of functional groups, such
as double bonds, conjugated double bonds, hydroxyl
groups and most likely also an epoxide(s). The small
amount of impurities which could not be removed
might have been responsible for the antimicrobial
activity. TLC and 'H-N\IR analysis on fractions 2 and 3
of the second VLC fractionatlon (Fig. I d ) r w e a l e d that
they were even more complex and that they were composed of several compounds. No additional bioassaygulded fractlonation was conducted due to lack of sufficient material and instability.
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DISCUSSION

Extracts from different reproductive and developmental stages of Parerythropodium fulvum fulvum
exhibited appreciable but variable antimicrobial
activity against several CO-occurring and potentially
pathogenic marine bacteria isolated from the vicinity
of the coral. However, no antimicrobial activity was
observed against the coral-associated bacterial strains
D - l , M - l , M-2 and M-3, isolated from the coral tissue
and mucoid surface. Care was taken in this study to
use bacteria that were either isolated from the coral
or in its vicinity. The approach of using ecologically
relevant bacteria as test strains, as opposed to terrestrial or marine bacteria which lack ecological relevance, has been discussed in several recent publications (Becerro et al. 1994, Slattery et al. 1995, Jensen
et al. 1996). Furthermore, the antimicrobial assays in
the present study were carried out at equivalent
extract concentrations to those found in the living
coral. The importance of using ecologically realistic
extract concentrations was demonstrated by Jensen
et al. (1996), who used a volumetric method on every
coral sample in order to measure the natural extract
concentration. Since in the current study w e were
interested in detecting activity differences among
samples at different reproductive and developmental
stages, a constant extract concentration was used.
This was determined prior to the assay by calculating
the mean natural concentration found in the coral.
Thus, the obtained differences were d u e to changes
in composition of the extract, rather than in the total
concentration. These composition differences could
be d u e to different concentrations of antimicrobial
agents or different kinds of antimicrobial compounds
present in the extract.
Several studies have demonstrated that a natural
bacterial community is established in coral mucoid
surfaces (Mitchell & Chet 1975, Ducklow & Mitchell
1979a. Rublee et al. 1980. Segel & Ducklo\v 1982,
Ritchie et al. 1994). These bacterial populations generally appear as 'good microbes', being a source of
nutrition for the coral host (Sorokin 1978, Ducklow
1990). However, such bacteria may under certain
conditions become pathogenic (Mitchell & Chet 1975,
Ducklow & Mitchell 1979b, Kushmaro et al. 1997).
Although broad spectrum antimicrobial activity was
not detected in Parerythropodium fulvum fulvum, as
shown in other corals (Jensen et al. 1996, Koh 1997),
w e distinguish the ecological difference between
coral associated bacteria and other bacteria isolated
from the environment of the coral. The data show
that no activity was present against strains D - l , M - l ,
M-2 and M-3 (selected coral-associated bacterial
strains), whereas appreciable activity was present
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against other isolated bacteria. Therefore, w e conclude that the antimicrobial agents of P. f. fulvum a r e
species specific rather than of a broad spectrum.
Such specificity is probably important m maintaining
the natural bacterial community of the coral host. In
order for certain bacteria to live in close association
with P. f. fulvum, they require the ability to resist
specific antimicrobial agents produced by the coral.
However, in view of the fact that < l % of living
marine bacteria is culturable (Bianchi & Giuliano
1996), caution should be taken in drawing such a
conclusion.
Certain symbiotic marine bacteria have been shown
to be responsible for the production of secondary
metabolites that were previously thought to b e derived
from their host (Elyakov et al. 1991, Mikki et al. 1996).
These compounds in some cases were found to have
anti-fungal properties, and thus protect their host from
fungal attack (Gil-Turnes et al. 1989, Gil-Turnes &
Fenical 1992). We have shown that the coral associated
bacterial strains did not contribute to the overall coral
antimicrobial activity. Nevertheless, it is still possible
that the antimicrobial agents could have derived from
other microbes that have not been isolated yet, or that
they were not induced or extracted using the methods
employed here.
The MIC of the coral crude extract against the Vibrio
sp. strain P - l was 1.25 mg ml-l, while the mean natural
extract concentration of Parerythropodium fulvum fulvum was 28 mg ml-'. This result explains the high
antimicrobial activity observed in the disc-diffusion
method (Table 3). The simulation of natural concentration on a volumetric basis assumes, a s described by
Kim (1994), that the extracts a r e equally distributed
throughout the volume of the coral. However, it may be
possible that a higher concentration of extract, or even
a higher concentration of antimicrobial compounds,
accumulates at the surface of the coral, thus preventing bacterial or other harmful attacks. If this is the case,
higher activity would possibly b e detected if the natural concentration of a n extract from the surface tissue
was applied. Additional studies a r e needed in order to
determine if a differential antimicrobial activity does
indeed exist throughout the volume of corals, or of
other sessile marine organisms.
Bioassay-guided fractionation of the extract of Parerythropodium fulvum fulvurn with no gonads indicated that its antimicrobial activity was d u e to the presence of a variety of secondary compounds of different
polarities. Furthermore, these assays indicated that the
antimicrobial agents were highly potent at low concentrations, a n d their presence in the extract was in trace
amounts, which made it difficult to purify the active
compounds. The fact that the coral-associated bacteria
exhibited resistance, especially to p-lactan? antibiotics
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